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Based on theoreticalresultsand sim ulations,in two-dim ensionalarrangem entsofa densedipolar

particle system ,there are two relevant localdipole arrangem ents: (1) a ferrom agnetic state with

dipolesorganized in atriangularlattice,and (2)an anti-ferrom agneticstatewith dipolesorganized in

a squarelattice.In orderto accelerate sim ulation algorithm swesearch forthepossibility ofcutting

o� the interaction potential.Sim ulationson a dipolartwo-line system lead to the observation that

the ferrom agnetic state is m uch m ore sensitive to the interaction cuto� R than the corresponding

anti-ferrom agnetic state.ForR & 8 (m easured in particle diam eters)thereisno substantialchange

in the energeticalbalance ofthe ferrom agnetic and anti-ferrom agnetic state and the ferrom agnetic

state slightly dom inates over the anti-ferrom agnetic state,while the situation is changed rapidly

forlowerinteraction cuto� values,leading to the disappearance ofthe ferrom agnetic ground state.

W e studied the e�ect of bending ferrom agnetic and anti-ferrom agnetic two-line system s and we

observed that the cuto� has a m ajor im pact on the energeticalbalance ofthe ferrom agnetic and

anti-ferrom agnetic state for R . 4. Based on our results we argue that R � 5 is a reasonable

choice fordipole-dipole interaction cuto� in two-dim ensionaldipolarhard sphere system s,ifone is

interested in localordering.

PACS num bers:45.70.-n,74.25.H a,75.40.M g

K eywords: granularsystem s,m agnetic properties,num ericalsim ulation studies

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Longrangeinteraction representsam ajorchallengefor

com putersim ulations.The size ofthe tractablesystem s

(N particles)islim ited through thefactthattheorderof

N 2 calculationsaretobecarried outateach step,though

form any purposeslargesystem sneed to bestudied.Pe-

riodic boundary conditions,which areoften helpful,can

be im plem ented only by using sophisticated sum m ation

algorithm s(ifpossibledueto screening).

In principletheaboveproblem soccurin socalled short

rangeinteraction m odelsaswell,like in the m ostexten-

sively studied Lennard-Jonessystem .However,forthese

system sacuto�isusuallyintroduced m akingtheoriginal

shortrange m odelexplicitly �nite range. Itisgenerally

accepted thattheerrorintroduced by thecuto� isnegli-

gibleprovided the cuto� distanceislargeenough [1].

Frequently thelongrangeinteraction potentialfallso�

like r�1 where r is the distance between the particles.

This should be com pared to the Lennard-Jones system

where the potentialdecreases like r�6 , where it is as-

sum ed thattheattractivepartofthatpotentialisdueto

induced dipole-dipoleinteraction.

In thisstudy wefocuson the question ofcutting o� a

potentialwhich is in between the two above cases. W e

considera two-dim ensionalensem ble ofm agnetic parti-

clesinteractingwith ar�3 potential,which,however,has

an orientation dependence aswell.Itiscrucialfrom the

pointofview ofe�cientprogram ingto know ifa reason-

able cuto� can be introduced in this system . W e inves-

tigate this problem by com paring the stability ofstatic

con�gurations.

II. T H E LU T T IN G ER -T ISZA M ET H O D

TheHam iltonian ofa system ofsphericaldipolesis

H =
1

2

X

i6= j

s
T
i Jij sj; (1)

where i and j are dipole indexes,s denotes the dipole

m om entum vector,sT denotesthe transposeofs,and

Jij =
1

krijk
3

�

I� 3
rij � rij

krijk
2

�

; (2)

whereIdenotestheidentity m atrix,and rij denotesthe

relativeposition vectoroftwo dipoles.The1=2 factorin

Eq.(1)avoidsdoublecounting ofdipole pairs.

W e can study the crystalline state ofa dipole system

using the Luttinger-Tisza m ethod [2]based on the idea

thatin caseofcrystalsitisanaturalassum ption thatthe

ground state exhibits som e discrete translationalsym -

m etry. If�(i)denotesthe pointsgenerated from iwith
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discretetranslationsbelonging to the� sym m etry group

the m entioned sym m etry correspondsto si = si0 for all

i0 2 �(i). According to this the system can be broken

into identicalcellsand the sum m ation in Eq.(1)can be

lim ited to sum m ation overone single cell. According to

thistheenergy perdipolecan be expressed as

E =
1

2n

nX

i;j= 1

s
T
i A ij sj; (3)

where n is the num ber ofdipoles per cell,and A ij are

sym m etricm atricesde�ned by

A ij =
X

j02�(j); j06= i

Jij0: (4)

Theexpression oftheenergy perdipolein Eq.(3)can

besim pli�ed by considering the ŝ= (si)
n
i= 1 hyper-vector

and Â = (A ij)
n
i;j= 1 hyper-m atrix.By construction Â is

sym m etric.Using these,E can be written as

E =
1

2n
ŝ
T
Â ŝ: (5)

Solving the eigenvalue problem ofthe nd dim ensional

sym m etric m atrix Â , where d is the dim ension ofthe

dipoles, we �nd the �k eigenvalues and x̂k orthogonal

eigenvectorsystem with norm alization kx̂kk =
p
n. Us-

ing these wehave

E =
1

2

ndX

k= 1

�kb
2

k; (6)

where bk denotesthe com ponentsofŝ in the x̂k orthog-

onaleigenvectorsystem .

If the dipoles have identical scalar strength �, i.e.

ksik = �, then bk m ust satisfy for alli = 1:::n the

condition







ndX

k= 1

bkx
i
k






= �; (7)

where x
i
k
are the com ponents of the x̂k hyper-vector

which belong to dipole index i. Adding the square of

the above equations and taking into consideration that

fx̂kg
nd
k= 1

form an orthogonalsystem ,weconcludethatbk
m ustsatisfy the condition

ndX

k= 1

b
2

k = �
2
: (8)

In thefram ework oftheLuttinger-Tisza m ethod these

two conditionsareknown asthestrong(Eq.(7))and the

weak (Eq.(8))conditions.From theweak condition and

Eq.(6)itcan bederived thattheenergyperdipolein the

ground stateisE m in = 1=2�m in �
2,where�m in denotes

thesm allesteigenvalueofÂ .Ifthereisonesingleeigen-

valueequalto �m in theground statedipolearrangem ent

is given by the corresponding eigenvector. Ifthere are

m ore eigenvaluesequalto �m in,the ground state dipole

arrangem entis given by the linear com binations ofthe

corresponding eigenvectorswhich satisfy the strong con-

dition.

III. T W O -D IM EN SIO N A L A R R A Y O F

M A G N ET IC PA R T IC LES

The abovem ethod wasapplied to a system oftwo-di-

m ensionaldipolem om entswith identicalscalarstrength

located at the sites ofan in�nite rhom bic lattice with

an arbitrary rhom bicity angle by Brankov and Danchev

[3].They considered thattheground stateofthissystem

has a translationalsym m etry corresponding to discrete

translationsalong the lattice lineswith m ultiples of2a,

where a is the lattice constant. They found that the

ground statedependson the rhom bicity angle.

W e repeated theircalculationswith the consideration

that the dipoles are carried by identical hard spheri-

calparticles ofdiam eter equalto the lattice constant,

and according to the geom etricalconstraint introduced

by thisconsideration we lim ited the rhom bicity angleto

60� � � � 90�. In accordance with their results we

found thatthe system hasa ferrom agneticground state

for60� � � . 79:38�,and an anti-ferrom agneticground

state for 79:38� . � � 90�. W e also found that the

ground state for � = 60� is a continuously degenerate

ferrom agneticstate,and for� = 90� isacontinuouslyde-

generatem icrovortex stateincluding a four-fold degener-

ateanti-ferrom agneticstate,wherethem icrovortexstate

is de�ned as two anti-ferrom agnetic sublattices m aking

an arbitrary angle with each other. W e also identi�ed

thestateswith thesecond lowestenergy perdipole.The

resultsfor� = 60� and � = 90� aresum m arizedin Tab.I.

W erepeated thecalculationstaking into consideration

theinteraction ofonlytwoneighboringlineson therhom -

bic lattice. This corresponds to the interaction oftwo

lines ofdipolar hard spheresshifted according to the �

rhom bicity angle. The Luttinger-Tisza m ethod can be

applied in a straightforward way also in this case. W e

observed that the ground state depends on the rhom -

bicity angle � sim ilar to the previous case. W e found

that the system has a ferrom agnetic ground state for

60� � � . 75:67�, and an anti-ferrom agnetic ground

state for 75:67� . � � 90�. The ground state for

� = 60� isatwo-fold degenerateferrom agneticstate,and

for � = 90� is a two-fold degenerate anti-ferrom agnetic

state.W e also identi�ed the stateswith the second low-

estenergy perdipole,and wesum m arized theresultsfor

� = 60� and � = 90� in Tab.II.

Itisnotsurprising thattaking into consideration only
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� = 60
�
E = � 2:758 continuously degenerate

ferrom agnetic state

E = � 2:047 six-fold degenerate

anti-ferrom agnetic state

� = 90
�
E = � 2:549 continuously degenerate

m icrovortex state including

a four-fold degenerate

anti-ferrom agnetic state

E = � 2:258 continuously degenerate

ferrom agnetic state

TABLE I: D ipole arrangem entscorresponding to the lowest

two energy valuesperdipole in a two-dim ensionalsystem of

dipole m om entswith identicalscalar strength located atthe

sitesofan in�niterhom bic lattice with rhom bicity angle � =

60
�
and � = 90

�
. The energy is m easured in �

2
=a

3
units,

where� isthescalarstrength ofthedipolem om entsand a is

the lattice constant.

� = 60
�
E = � 2:582 two-fold degenerate

ferrom agnetic state

E = � 2:226 two-fold degenerate

anti-ferrom agnetic state

� = 90
�
E = � 2:477 two-fold degenerate

anti-ferrom agnetic state

E = � 2:331 two-fold degenerate

ferrom agnetic state

TABLE II: D ipolearrangem entscorresponding to thelowest

two energy valuesperdipole in a two-dim ensionalsystem of

dipole m om entswith identicalscalarstrength located on two

neighboring linesofan in�niterhom biclattice with rhom bic-

ity angle � = 60
�
and � = 90

�
. The energy is m easured

in �
2
=a

3
units,where � is the scalar strength ofthe dipole

m om entsand a isthe lattice constant.

two linesofthe rhom bic lattice reducessigni�cantly the

originalsym m etry ofthe system .Thiscan be seen com -

paringtheresultsin Tab.Iand Tab.II.Itisim portantto

notethatthetwo-linesystem hasno continuously degen-

erate ground state,and thus the ground state isalways

de�ned by the Luttinger-Tisza basic arrangem ent with

the lowest eigenvalue. In particular there is a special

ferrom agnetic and an anti-ferrom agnetic state,which {

depending on the� rhom bicity angle{ de�netheground

state.

Itcan bealso seen com paring theresultsin Tab.Iand

Tab.IIthatthe interaction oftwo neighboring linesal-

m ost saturates the long-range dipole-dipole interaction,

furtherm oreitiswidely known thatdipolarspheresdue

to dipole-dipoleinteractionstend to aggregateinto chain

like structures (see for exam ple [4, 5] and references

therein)in which the energiesofintrachain interactions

are m uch greater than those ofinterchain interactions

[6].These con�rm thatstudying a two-linesystem gives

valuableresultsrelated to propertiesofdipole-dipolein-

teraction in general.

IV . T H E R O LE O F A N IN T ER A C T IO N

C U T O FF

Brankov and Danchev [3]observed that the ground

stateofa system ofdipoleson an in�niterhom biclattice

issensitive to the dipole-dipole interaction range.An R

interaction cuto� distancecan beintroduced in anatural

way with a slightm odi�cation ofEq.(4)as

A ij =
X

j02�(j); j06= i

Jij0

�
�
�
�
�
�
rij0< R

; (9)

where rij0 denotes the distance oftwo dipoles,and the

rij0 < R constraintrepresentsthe factthatthe sum m a-

tion m ust only contain term s corresponding to pairs of

sphericaldipoles closerto each other than the R cuto�

distance. W e m easure the interaction cuto� value in a

units,where a isthe lattice constantequalto the parti-

clediam eter.

It can be seen from Eq.(2) that the strength ofthe

dipole-dipoleinteraction decayswith 1=r3ij0,and thusthe

above expression for large R can be arbitrarily close to

the long-range lim it in Eq.(4). This m eans that the

num ericalevaluation ofLuttinger-Tisza statesin general

can be based on Eq.(9)ifR isbig enough.

O ur num ericalresults for the two-line system at R

equalto 106 (lines)and 8 (points)are shown on Fig.1.

The results corresponding to R = 106 are close to the

long-range interaction lim it within the num ericalerrors

of64 bit oating point arithm etic. The upper panelof

Fig.1 shows the lowest energy per dipole ofthe ferro-

m agneticand theanti-ferrom agneticstateasfunction of

the rhom bicity angle. The lower panelofFig.1 shows

the angle ofthe dipoleswith respectto the direction of

the longestlineardim ension ofthe system .

W ithoutany calculation one m ightexpectthatin the

ground state ofthe two-line system the dipoles are ori-

ented paralleltothelinesin both ferrom agneticand anti-

ferrom agnetic state. It is a surprising resultofour cal-

culationsthatthisistrueonly for� = 60� and � = 90�.

Forany other� the dipolesform a sm allangle with the

lines.Howevertheseanglesarelessthan 2:5� theycannot

be neglected.

Below a certain �,as can be observed on Fig.1,the

ground stateofthesystem correspondsto the ferrom ag-

neticorder,and aboveitto theanti-ferrom agneticorder.

Theangleatwhich thetransition from aferrom agneticto

an anti-ferrom agneticground statehappens,isshifted by

only 3% due to the cuto�.Thatthe anti-ferrom agnetic

state rem ainsalm ostunchanged isa consequence ofthe

strong coupling ofneighboring dipolesofoppositeorien-

tation,which m akestheinteraction cuto� irrelevant.
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FIG .1: Num ericalresultsforthetwo-linesystem atR equal

to 10
6
(lines) and 8 (points). The upper panelshows the

lowest energy per dipole ofthe ferrom agnetic and the anti-

ferrom agnetic state asfunction ofthe rhom bicity angle.The

energy ism easured in units�
2
=a

3
.Thelowerpanelshowsthe

angle in degreeswhich the dipolesform with the direction of

the longestlineardim ension ofthe system .

As expected (see Fig.1) the ferrom agnetic state at

� = 60� and the anti-ferrom agnetic state at � = 90�

arestablecon�gurationsofthetwo-linesystem ofdipolar

hard spheresindependentofR,howeverasR decreases

the crossoverpointgetsslightly shifted.

Atlow interaction cuto�distances(R . 8)thediscrete

nature ofthe system becom es m ore and m ore relevant

and both the ferrom agnetic and anti-ferrom agnetic en-

ergyperdipolebegin toexhibitsudden jum psin function

ofthe rhom bicity angle (see Fig.2). As the interaction

cuto�decreasestheenergyjum psbecom em oreand m ore

relevant.Thisbehaviorcan introducenum ericalinstabil-

itiesin sim ulationsusing a badly chosen cuto� distance.

Itm ustbe noted howeverthatone should notoveresti-

m atethise�ectastheenergy jum psarerelatively sm all.

Itisan interesting observation thatforsom einteraction

cuto� values(e.g.atR � 4)theenergy perdipoleshows

signi�cantly loweranom alies.

Theferrom agneticlineisshifted upwardasR decreases

FIG .2: Num ericalresultsforthetwo-linesystem atR equal

to 7,6,5,4,and 3.Theupperpanelshowsthelowestenergy

per dipole of the ferrom agnetic and the anti-ferrom agnetic

state as function ofthe rhom bicity angle. In ferrom agnetic

statesthelinesare shifted upward asR decreases.The lower

panelshowstheangle in degreeswhich thedipolesform with

the direction ofthe longestlineardim ension ofthe system .

(see Fig.1 and Fig.2),and according to this the anti-

ferrom agnetic state becom es m ore and m ore dom inant.

ForlargeR theferrom agneticstateat� = 60� haslower

energy per dipole than the anti-ferrom agnetic state at

� = 90�. O ur num ericalresults show that at R � 4

thesituation isreversed,and atR � 2 theferrom agnetic

ground statedisappears.Brankovand Danchev [3]found

thatin caseofan in�niterhom biclatticewith rhom bicity

angle� = 60� theferrom agneticground statedisappears

atR � 3.

V . FIN IT E SIZE C O R R EC T IO N S

W e investigated the �nite size corrections ofthe en-

ergy per dipole ofthe two-line system in ferrom agnetic

and anti-ferrom agneticstates.In thesestatesthein�nite

system can bedecom posed into identical�nitesegm ents.
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IfN denotes the num ber ofdipoles per line in a �nite

segm ent,theenergy perdipoleofthein�nitesystem can

be written as

E =
1

2N

2

4
1

2

X

i;j2�(N );i6= j

s
T
i Jij sj

3

5 +

1

2N

2

4
1

2

X

i2�(N );j2�(N )c

s
T
i Jij sj

3

5 ; (10)

where �(N ) denotes the dipoles belonging to one seg-

m ent, and �(N )c denotes the com plem enter of �(N ).

The �rstpartin the aboveexpression can be recognized

as the energy E(N ) per dipole ofa �nite segm ent con-

taining N dipolesperline.

W e de�nethe following quantity ofenergy dim ension

@E(N )� N

h

E(N )� E

i

: (11)

Itcan be seen that

@E(N )= �
1

4

X

i2�(N );j2�(N )c

s
T
i Jij sj; (12)

wherein caseofan interaction cuto� R onem ay add the

condition rij < R. As Jij is proportionalto 1=r3ij (see

Eq.(2)),onem ayexpectthatforlargesystem size@E(N )

isindependentofN ,and thusthe lim it

@E = lim
N ! 1

@E(N ); (13)

exists and is �nite. O ur num ericalinvestigations con-

�rm ed this expectation. The convergence of@E(N ) is

oforder 1=N in the ferrom agnetic case,and is oforder

1=N 3 in the anti-ferrom agnetic case. This proves that

theabovequantity iswellde�ned.W ereferto theabove

quantity asthe�nite sizecoe�cient.

Num ericalresults showing the dependence ofthe en-

ergy perdipole E(N )ofthe two-line system on the sys-

tem size in the long-range lim itare presented in Fig.3.

TheupperpanelshowsresultsforN equalto 105 (lines)

and 100 (points),and the lowerpanelshows results for

N equalto 10,8,7,6,and 5. Both the ferrom agnetic

and anti-ferrom agneticlinesarem oved upward asN de-

creases. E(N ) at N = 105 is close to the energy per

dipole E ofthe in�nite two-line system within the nu-

m ericalerrorsof64 bitoating pointarithm etic.

Based on the de�nition ofthe�nite sizecoe�cientfor

large N the energy per dipole ofa �nite system can be

approxim ated as

E(N )� E + @E =N : (14)

FIG .3: Num ericalresults showing the dependence ofthe

energy per dipole ofthe two-line system on the system size

in the long-range lim it. The upper panelshows results for

N (num berofparticlesperline)equalto 10
5
(lines)and 100

(points).The lowerpanelshowsresultsforN equalto 10,8,

7,6,and 5. Both the ferrom agnetic and anti-ferrom agnetic

lines are m oved upward as N decreases. (Note the di�erent

scaleson the verticalaxes.)

O ur num ericalinvestigations show that this approxi-

m ation is reasonable even for N � 10. The �nite size

coe�cient of the ferrom agnetic state is approxim ately

two tim es bigger than the �nite size coe�cient of the

anti-ferrom agneticstate,and thustheferrom agneticline

m ovesupward approxim ately two tim es faster than the

anti-ferrom agnetic line (see Fig.3). It can be observed

thatforlarge N the ferrom agneticstate at� = 60� has

lowerenergy perdipolethan theanti-ferrom agneticstate

at� = 90�.O urnum ericalresultsshow thatatN = 20

thesituation isreversed,and atN = 5 theferrom agnetic

ground statedisappears.
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FIG . 4: Num erical results showing the dependence of

the �nite size coe�cient for both ferrom agnetic and anti-

ferrom agnetic state at R = 10
6
(lines), for ferrom agnetic

state at R equal to 1000 and 500 (points), and for anti-

ferrom agnetic state at R equalto 100 and 50 (points). The

upper panel shows results for the ferrom agnetic state and

thelowerpanelshowsresultsfortheanti-ferrom agneticstate.

The �nite size coe�cient is m easured in units�
2
=a

3
. In the

ferrom agneticcasethelinesarelowered asR decreases.(Note

the di�erentscaleson the verticalaxes.)

V I. D EP EN D EN C E O F T H E FIN IT E SIZE

C O EFFIC IEN T O N IN T ER A C T IO N C U T O FF

W e investigated the dependence ofthe �nite size co-

e�cient on the interaction cuto� distance R. Fig. 4

showsthe num ericalresultsforferrom agnetic state (up-

perpanel)atR equalto 1000 and 500 (points),foranti-

ferrom agneticstate (lowerpanel)atR equalto 100 and

50 (points), and for both ferrom agnetic (upper panel)

and anti-ferrom agnetic state (lower panel) at R = 106

(lines). The �nite size coe�cient is m easured in units

�2=a3.W ecalculated itsvalueby evaluating theexpres-

sion in Eq.(12)atN = 105.TheresultsforR = 106 are

close to the long-range lim it within the errorsof64 bit

oating pointarithm etic.

As R islowered in the anti-ferrom agnetic case the �-

nite size coe�cient rem ains alm ost unchanged even for

R � 50,while in the ferrom agneticcase itdecreasessig-

ni�cantly already at R � 1000. This shows again that

theferrom agneticstateism uch m oresensitiveto thein-

teraction cuto� than the anti-ferrom agneticstate.

At lowerinteraction cuto� distances (atR . 50)the

discrete nature ofthe system m anifests itselfin sudden

jum psin the �nite sizecoe�cient(see Fig.5).

The upperpanelofFig.5 showsthe �nite size coe�-

cientofthe ferrom agneticstateasfunction oftherhom -

bicity angle atR equalto 4,3:75,3:5,3:25,and 3. The

linesarelowered asR decreases.The lowerpanelshows

the �nite size coe�cient ofthe anti-ferrom agnetic state

atR equalto 40,16,8,4,and 3. The lines are shifted

upward asR decreases.

Thejum psin the�nitesizecoe�cientbecom ebiggeras

theinteraction cuto�decreases(seeFig.5).Thesejum ps

are not relevant at large N ,but can introduce energy

jum ps atlowerdipole num bers,and thus can introduce

localnum ericalinstabilitiesin sim ulations,butthise�ect

should not be overestim ated as the introduced energy

jum psarerelatively sm all.

V II. B EN D IN G T W O LIN ES O F M A G N ET IC

PA R T IC LES

The �nite size behaviorpresented before givesa good

description of�nite dipole system satlarge N ,butitis

not too helpfulat lower N . For a better understand-

ing of the system , we studied num erically �nite sys-

tem s(atsm allN )investigating thee�ectofbending two

lines ofdipolarhard spheresin ferrom agnetic and anti-

ferrom agnetic states(see Fig.6 (a)and (b)). In unbent

casethesecorrespond tothepreviouslystudied ferrom ag-

netic state at � = 60� and anti-ferrom agnetic state at

� = 90�.W e introducethe  bending param eterand we

de�nethebentsystem ascom posed ofparticlesplaced on

an arcofangle2N  with dipolevectorstangentialto the

arc(seede�nition of on Fig.6(a)and (b)).Thisde�ni-

tion involvesa so called ‘bending lim it’asthearc’sangle

is lim ited to 2�,and thus  m ust satisfy the  � �=N

condition.

O ur num ericalresults show that for bending either a

ferrom agneticoranti-ferrom agnetictwo-linesystem som e

physicale�ortisneeded. W e observed thatthe two-line

system in ferrom agnetic state can be bent easier than

in the corresponding anti-ferrom agnetic state. Thisisa

consequenceofthestrongcouplingofneighboringdipoles

oriented anti-parallel.W ealso observed thatastheanti-

ferrom agnetic state isbentitbecom eslessand lesssta-

ble. Fig.6 shows num ericalresults related to bending

a two-line system at di�erent interaction cuto� values.

Asfunction ofthe bending param eter and system size

N we com pared the energy per dipole ofthe ferrom ag-

neticand anti-ferrom agneticstatesand weidenti�ed the

points(;N )atwhich these two statesareenergetically

equivalent.W erepeated thisprocedureatdi�erentR in-
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FIG .5: Num ericalresultsshowing the dependenceofthe�-

nite size coe�cientatlowerinteraction cuto� distances.The

upperpanelshows the �nite size coe�cient ofthe ferrom ag-

netic state as function of the rhom bicity angle at R equal

to 4,3:75,3:5,3:25,and 3. The lines are lowered as R de-

creases. The lower panelshows the the �nite size coe�cient

oftheanti-ferrom agnetic stateatR equalto 40,16,8,4,and

3. The lines are shifted upward as R decreases. (Note the

di�erentscaleson the verticalaxes.)

teraction cuto� values. The lowerpanelofFig.6 shows

corresponding (;N )statediagram s.

In the long-range lim it for sm allsystem size and low

bendingparam etertheanti-ferrom agneticstatehaslower

energy per dipole. This is in accordance with our pre-

vious results,and rem ains valid up to R � 5. It is a

surprising result that this behavior changes rapidly for

interaction cuto� valuesbetween 4 and 5.ForR . 4 the

anti-ferrom agneticstate rem ainsm ore stable atlarge N

values even for large bending param eters. This m eans

thatatthispointthe generalcharacteristicsofan arbi-

trary dipole system is substantially changed. Based on

Fig.6 and on ourpreviousresultswe argue thatR � 5

isa reasonablechoicefordipole-dipoleinteraction cuto�

for two dim ensionalsystem s ofdipolar hard spheres,if

oneisinterested in localordering.

(a)

(b)

FIG .6: Num ericalresultsrelated to bending a two-line sys-

tem at di�erent interaction cuto� values. The upper panel

shows a �nite system oftwo lines ofdipolar hard spheres in

ferrom agneticand anti-ferrom agneticstates.Thelowerpanel

shows (;N ) state diagram s (see text for description) for R

ranging from 2 to 1 .The linesare m oved upward and lower

asR decreases.

V III. C O N C LU SIO N S

Based on the factthatdipolarspheresdue to dipole-

dipoleinteractionstend toaggregateintochain likestruc-

turesin which theratio ofinterchain-to-intrachain inter-

actionsissm all,and thatm oreovertheinteraction ofpar-

allelchainsofdipolarhard spheresalm ostsaturatesthe

dipole-dipole interaction in two-dim ensionaldense sys-

tem s,wearguethatthestudyofadipolartwo-linesystem

givesvaluableresultsforgeneraldipolarparticlesystem s.

Theoreticalresultsand sim ulationsshow two relevant

dipole arrangem ents: (1) a ferrom agnetic state with

dipolesorganized in a triangularlattice,and (2)an anti-

ferrom agnetic state with dipoles organized in a square

lattice. Num ericalresults on a dipolar two-line system

show that the ferrom agnetic state is m uch m ore sen-

sitive to the interaction cuto� than the corresponding

anti-ferrom agnetic state. This can be explained by the

e�cient coupling ofdipoles oriented anti-parallel. For
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R & 8 there is no substantialchange in the energetical

balanceoftheferrom agneticand anti-ferrom agneticstate

and the ferrom agnetic state slightly dom inatesoverthe

anti-ferrom agnetic state,while the situation is changed

rapidly forlowerinteraction cuto� values,leading to the

disappearance ofthe ferrom agnetic ground state. O ur

num erical results show that the ferrom agnetic ground

state disappears at R � 2. Brankov and Danchev [3]

found that in case of an in�nite triangular lattice the

ferrom agneticground statedisappearsatR � 3.

Forcharacterizing the �nite size behaviorofthe two-

line system we introduced a �nite size coe�cient,and

we observed that it is sensitive to the interaction cut-

o� forboth ferrom agneticand anti-ferrom agneticstates.

W ealsoobserved thatatlow interaction cuto�valuesthe

discrete nature ofthe system leads to sm allenergetical

anom alies. These anom alies increase as the interaction

cuto� is lowered and can introduce instabilities in nu-

m ericalsim ulations. W e argue however that this e�ect

becom es relevantonly at�rstorsecond neighborinter-

action and itcan beneglected athigherinteraction cuto�

values.

Finally westudied thee�ectsofbending ferrom agnetic

and anti-ferrom agnetic two-line system s. W e character-

ized thebending ofa two-linesystem with theparam eter

,while N is the num ber ofdipoles per line. W e cre-

ated (;N )statediagram sseparatingenergeticallyfavor-

ableferrom agneticand anti-ferrom agneticstates.W eob-

served thatthereisasubstantialchangeofthesestatedi-

agram sforR . 4,and { in accordancewith ourprevious

results{ we argue thatR � 5 isa reasonable choice for

dipole-dipoleinteraction cuto� in two-dim ensionaldipo-

larhard sphere system s,ifone is interested in localor-

dering.

Itisa surprising resultthatthereasonableinteraction

cuto� isindependentofthestrength ofthedipole-dipole

interaction and theparticlesize.Thisisaconsequenceof

the factthattherearetwo relevantdipolearrangem ents

(a ferrom agnetic and an anti-ferrom agnetic),and their

energeticalbalancecan bereduced togeom etricalfactors.

If there are any other interactions in the system (e.g.

friction),this study m ust be revisited and it m ay turn

out that the reasonable interaction cuto� is dependent

on theinteraction strength and particlesize.W eenvision

howeverthatin som e cases(e.g. in case offriction)the

presenceofanothershort-rangeinteraction keepsoreven

lowersthevalueofthereasonableinteractioncuto�found

above.

In this paper we focused on the localdipole order-

ing.In theferrom agneticcasehoweverdom ain structures

becom e im portant,which can reduce externalm agnetic

stray�elds.Theseglobalstructuresshoulddepend onthe

longrangepartoftheinteraction.Form agneticgranular

system stheform ation ofsuch dom ainsm ay be hindered

e.g. by friction,though,asit requiresthe reorientation

ofparticles.

W e did notaddressthe response to an externalm ag-

netic �eld. The reason is that long range correlations

and hencetheresponsefunctionswillbem orestronglyaf-

fected by adipolarinteraction cuto�than thelocalstruc-

tures and energy densities considered in this paper. In

principlean Ewald sum m ation m ethod [7,8]would allow

to exploretheresponsepropertiesin thetherm odynam ic

lim it in term s oflarge but �nite system s with periodic

boundary conditions. However,here again friction m ay

be an im portant factor to be taken into account: An

externalm agnetic�eld tryingto orientthem agneticm o-

m entswould exerta stresson the particle arrangem ent,

ifparticlerotationswould behindered by friction.Then

the m agnetic responseofthe system would crucially de-

pend on therelativestrength ofthem agneticanisotropy

ofthe particles,i.e. the coupling between particle and

m agnetic m om ent orientations, and friction forces be-

tween the particles.
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